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the light of His plan for her. He has transformed her from a broken receiver of grace into a
beautiful blossom who radiates the grace she has received into the lives of other hurting people.
Trauma victims often feel weighed down by shame, anger, confusion, and pain. They may be so
accustomed to "getting by" that having passion and joy seems a lost hope. In A Wildﬂower Grows
in Brooklyn, they'll encounter a story that will inspire them to imagine a life restored and
overﬂowing with all the good things God intends for them.
For His Glory Women's Bible Study Marian Jordan Ellis 2020-04-21 Discover Your True Worth
in Christ.
Revival Culture Michael Brodeur 2013-01-17 We all want revival. We talk about it, pray for it, and
devise every evangelism strategy imaginable. We read about the Great Awakening and recall the
Jesus Movement. And today we stand at the precipice of another sweeping spiritual outbreak that
could reach the ends of the earth. But are we ready? Revival Culture is an inspirational, biblical,
and empowering manual for the next generation of revivalists. Michael Brodeur and Banning
Liebscher have been witnessing a spiritual renewal at Bethel Church in Redding, California, and
through Jesus Culture, that goes beyond slogans and high hopes to actually reaching. They have
learned that transformation happens when we see the unreached as Jesus sees them and when
we make revival a part of our lives rather than an event. This is the full picture of revival culture.
Saint Mary Magdalene Fr. Sean Davidson 2017-01-31 This work is an extended Eucharistic
meditation inspired by the traditional biblical texts associated with the life of St. Mary Magdalene,
known as the "Apostle of the Apostles" because the Risen Christ appeared ﬁrst to her, and she
announced his Resurrection to the apostles. It is designed to help readers learn from the inspiring
example of Magdalene to enter more deeply into adoration and love of Jesus Christ truly present
in the Blessed Sacrament. In telling the story of her profound conversion after a life so steeped in
sin that the Lord had to expel seven demons from her soul, this book shows how Magdalene is a
shining witness to the transforming power of an encounter with Jesus Christ, an encounter for her
which blossomed into a life of adoration, meditation and prayer. Thus she is seen as the perfect
biblical model for those who have encountered Christ, and who seek to deepen their life of
adoration at the feet of the Eucharistic Lord. Adoration is essentially about love, and in the
gospels there are few people who understood love as well as Mary Magdalene. Throughout the
book the author draws out her profound secrets of love, through which the adorer can learn how
to become ever more pleasing to the Heart of Christ. These pages will help many people ﬁnd
nourishment for their souls and discover anew the timeless ﬁgure of the "Apostle of the Apostles."
Satisfy My Soul Justin Rizzo 2019-01-01 Satisfy your longing for a closer relationship with God.
Jesus wants to give you a heart that burns for Him. This 40-day devotional invites you to discover
the beauty of the Lord, the language of worship, the journey of intimacy, and fullness of life. Each
day includes a Scripture reading, devotion, prayer, reﬂective question, and song
recommendations. Let Jesus satisfy your soul. Devotions composed by 24 worship leaders and
friends of the International House of Prayer. Featuring Justin Rizzo, Laura Hackett Park, Jon
Thurlow, Matt Gilman, Joshua Aldy, Caleb Andrews, Robby Atwood, Michael and Becci Ball, Anna
Blanc, Brenton Dowdy, Kendrian Dueck, Lauren Alexandria Dueck, Caleb Edwards, Lisa Gottschall,
Johan Heinrichs, Veronika and Sebastian Lohmer, Brandon Oaks, Naomi Rizzo, Emi Sousa, Jim
Stern, Jaye Thomas, and Luke Wood.
Passion for Jesus Mike Bickle 2013-07-15 For all those who want to feel love, acceptance,
forgiveness, peace, rest, and freedom from the past, Mike Bickle’s timeless message will break
open and restore any heart. Many men and women struggle with what they’ve done and who they
are. They have never really had an opportunity to encounter Jesus’ personality and to understand
how He sees His children--until now. What does God feel about you? No matter what you have
done, God wants you to know that His love is very deep. Seeing the passion of God’s personality
will help bring you to a personal wholeness and spiritual maturity. It will awaken a stronger
devotion to God and a passion for Jesus.
Lecture on Prayer Rev. Fred Cato Jr 2021-12-06 Many times, when we are facing diﬃcult
situations, we do not know exactly how we should pray, but thank God for the Holy Ghost who
comes to our rescue (aid). God’s Spirit prays through us. With this divine help from the Holy Spirit,
we can intercede even when we don’t know what or how to pray. Sometimes the Holy Spirit
intercedes through us in our native language by giving wisdom as to how to pray. Other times, the
Holy Spirit prays through us in our prayer language. Sometimes prayer is just simply a groan that
words cannot express. Prayer changes things – and one of the greatest changes, is the change in
the one that’s praying. Prayer will change your attitude - it will change your disposition – It will
change the way you see things – it will change the way you talk – It will change the way you dress
– it will change the way you act – it will change the way you live your life – it will turn your life
around 180 degrees. Moreover, it will make you become a new creature. Prayer is the key to
God’s kingdom.
DEVELOPING HEALTHY CHURCHES Kieran Beville 2014-12-10 In an age obsessed with physical
and psychological health the author emphasizes the importance of spiritual well-being as an
essential element of holistic health for the individual Christian and for Christian communities. This
work constitutes a template for a spiritual audit of the local church. It oﬀers an appointment with
the Great Physician that no Christian can aﬀord to ignore. Developing Healthy Churches: A CaseStudy in Revelation begins with a well-researched outline of the origins and development of the
church health movement. With that background in mind the author, aware that throughout the
history of the church there have been a number of diverse views about how Revelation ought to
be interpreted, presents the reader with four distinct interpretive models. These are the idealist,
preterist, historicist, and futurist. Beville explains these interpretive approaches simply and
critiques them fairly. Revelation is a complex but intriguing book which presents seven letters to
the churches of Asia Minor. However, this easy-to-read work will take readers to the heart of the
matter by taking them to the heart of Jesus. The historical and cultural background provides
fascinating insights to the meaning of Christ’s words to those churches then and to all churches
now. The author elicits essential application for the church today. He presents timeless and timely
truths in a fresh and forthright manner. The reader is informed about issues of particular historical
signiﬁcance in a way that has contemporary resonance. Here is a work that cautions about
complacency, confronts compromise and challenges the carnality of Christians in contemporary
culture. Beville tells us not only what Jesus desires from his disciples but also what He demands.
Thus, this work presents uncomfortable truth for comfortable churches because it allows the voice
of Jesus to be heard with clarity amongst the clamor of church activity. Christians who want to
restore their vision and vigor will ﬁnd this book immensely proﬁtable.
Not Do But Done (eBook) Alan Platt 2016-03-01 “We Start At Finish” unpacks the message of
the victory that God secured for humanity through one incredible moment of triumph at the cross.
Jesus Christ paid a price that was more than suﬃcient to reposition mankind to live life according
to God’s original design for man. He redeemed our innocence and restored the glory we lost in
Adam. The gospel communicates the desire of Jesus Christ’s to showcase humanity as a trophy of
His grace! However so many good Christian people continue to live in a way that reinforces the
conviction that we are responsible for our own salvation. Man – in his fallen state – is never going
to get it right on his own. Performance based, two-faced, ungraced Christianity is debilitating. Our
assignment has never been about what we can do for God, but what God has done for us. We
really start at the ﬁnish. If you as a Christ follower are tired of trying to be good, worrying about
eternity and earning your way to Christ’s love, this book is liberating. Discovering that you are not
an after-thought in God’s mind as far as the gospel is concerned changes how you view yourself
and places you in a new space of ﬂourishing in the course of living.
When Heaven Invades Earth Expanded Edition Bill Johnson 2013-03-19 It is truly possible for

Ice on Fire Scott Kelso 2006-08 Get caught up in the ﬁre as Pastor Scott T. Kelso leads us on an
exciting tour through his church and ministry during the past thirty years. Ice on Fire will show
you how to stop trying to attract more people to your church and start attracting more of God.
When God Writes Your Love Story (Expanded Edition) Eric Ludy 2009-06-02 In their most
popular book, bestselling authors Eric and Leslie Ludy challenge singles to take a fresh approach
to relationships in a culture where love has been replaced by cheap sensual passion. When God
Writes Your Love Story shows that God's way to true love brings fulﬁllment and romance in its
purest, richest, and most satisfying form. This new edition includes an extra chapter from Leslie
Ludy about the surprises of life after marriage! “I had dreamed of a perfect love story for my
entire life. But somewhere in the midst of the endless cycle of temporary romances, my dreams
had shattered.” How can I ﬁnd a love worth waiting for? Lay the foundation now—whether you’ve
met your future spouse or not—for a lifelong romance. Bestselling authors Eric and Leslie Ludy
invite you to discover how beautiful your love story can be when the Author of romance scripts
every detail. Story Behind the Book Eric and Leslie Ludy want to oﬀer an exciting vision of hope,
proving that the Author of romance is alive and well and that true and lasting love can become a
reality. Using the “four secrets to an amazing love story,” Eric and Leslie present a Christcentered approach to building a relationship that will stand the test of time.
Hunger for the Word Larry Hollar 2005-05 We have all experienced hunger, whether it's a need for
spiritual guidance or physical nutrition. Our hunger for God's Word can beneﬁt those needing
material sustenance. God's Word call us to nourish the physically hungry and poor, just as it
nourishes our faith and sustains us in our struggle for justice. Hunger for the Word explores the
Lectionary with a focus on anti-hunger advocacy, social activism, and political issues aﬀecting
marginalized people. Using insights, images, and stories from pastors, professors, and lay people
who are active in anti-hunger campaigns, this ecumenical book oﬀers devotional connections to
inequality issues, as well as themes to help in our struggle to understand and eliminate injustice.
Hunger for the Word: Year B, edited by Larry Hollar of Bread for the World, brings concern for
hunger and fairness into our daily religious life. With weekly sermon/homily reﬂections, Hunger for
the Word is an invaluable resource for pastors, liturgical ministers and those interested in justiceoriented Bible study and spiritual growth. Also includes suggestions for musical worship, and ideas
for children's sermons to help spread God's Word of activism, compassion, and integrity
throughout the congregation.
Free J. Kevin Butcher 2021-04-06 Are you weary? Trying to follow Jesus and be a "good Christian,"
only to hear the voice of shame whisper, try harder? Good Christians are supposedly known for
diligently practicing spiritual disciplines like Bible study, prayer, evangelism, and serving God.
Disciplines that are expected, through inspired eﬀort, to conquer sin in us and in the world. The
tragedy is, so few Christians understand that we aren't just sinful but wounded. We don't need a
list of disciplines. We need a Healer, a Deliverer to come and set us free. Here is the truth: We
have a Healer. His name is Jesus Christ. He loves us. His calls us ﬁrst to own how desperate we
are--for him; and then to accept his invitation to abide in his great love. Kevin Butcher points us
toward this healing Jesus, who oﬀers us his all-encompassing love. You will ﬁnd nothing here
about lists and shoulds. Instead, you will discover how to fall in love with Jesus and then how to
walk with him--not in drudgery, but freedom--abiding in his love. A love that rescues us from
drudgery and shame, surrounding us with joy even in our darkest hour. A love so powerful that it
births our worship, obedience, and willingness to surrender all to him. Even when hell is at your
doorstep, the love of Jesus will surround you, protect you, empower you, and set you free.
Because God's love isn't just important to your journey--God's love is everything.
Loving God Mike Bickle 2013-07-22 DIVThis daily inspirational devotional is created from
excerpts of four of Bickle’s best-loved books: Passion for Jesus, After God’s Own Heart, The
Pleasures of Loving God, and Growing in the Prophetic. Each day provides a Scripture verse, an
inspirational reading, and a prayer starter. Loving God will help readers to understand the depth
of God’s love for them, moving them into a deeper, more intimate relationship with Him. These
daily “love notes” from God to the reader, written in Bickle’s warm, passionate style, are
treasures to encourage every reader’s daily life./div
Five Practices of Fruitful Living Robert Schnase 2010-09-01 How do I cultivate a life that is
purposeful, deep, and fruitful? What are the commitments, critical risks, and personal practices
that open me to God's grace? How can I discover the spiritual life and the diﬀerence God intends
for me to make in the world? Radical Hospitality. Passionate Worship. Intentional Faith
Development. Risk-Taking Mission and Service. Extravagant Generosity. Five Practices of Fruitful
Living provides an honest, practical, and winsome guide to the spiritual journey. By repeating and
deepening certain fundamental practices, we cooperate with God in our spiritual growth. These
ﬁve practices - to receive God's love, to love God in return, to grow in Christ, to serve others, and
to give ourselves fully - as we attend to them and develop them, help us settle ourselves in God
and become instruments of God's grace. Following Christ will change your heart; and through you,
God will change the world. FROM THE INTRODUCTION - "Five Practices of Fruitful Living moves the
discussion of Christian practice from the congregational level to the personal practices of
discipleship. The fruitful, God-related life develops with intentional and repeated attention to ﬁve
essential practices that are critical for our growth in Christ. Radical Hospitality. Passionate
Worship. Intentional Faith Development. Risk-Taking Mission and Service. Extravagant Generosity.
These practices open our heart—to God, to others, to a life that matters, a life rich with meaning,
relationship, and contribution. They help us ﬂourish."
Extravagant Life to Extravagant Love Angela Williams 2021-08-10 The inspiring true story of
Angela Williams, daughter of a wealthy British lord, who exchanged ballgowns for boots to help
women of the red-light district discover beauty beyond labels as she journeys from extravagant
life to extravagant love
To Grow in Love Brian Grogan 2017-01-06 A new revised edition of this popular bestseller.
Growing in love is not something we can do on our own; it doesn't just happen to us as ageing
does. In our later years, when our hearts and minds are mellowing, perhaps we can imitate God the same way we imitated our parents when we were young - to grow more fully in his love. Life
can be hard, and old age can be very hard indeed. In times of hardship we often ask, "where is
God?" God comes to us disguised as a parent, a sibling, friend, teacher, spouse, co-worker,
stranger, helper, nurse. In the love and goodness of others, we meet the selﬂess love and
goodness of God. Equally when we show love to others, we show them God's love. This book
addresses primarily those who know ageing from the inside, but if you haven't yet entered that
strange world, knowledge of its landscape may help you relate more richly to those who have, and
help in your own journey towards that "Third Age".
Loving Jesus More Philip Graham Ryken 2014-09-30 Do you love Jesus more than your spouse?
Your reputation? Your kids? Your health? Your job? Your money? As Christians, we’re called to love
Jesus more than anyone or anything else. But do we really do this? Emphasizing that God’s love
for us is the source of our love for him, Phil Ryken challenges us to take Jesus’s words seriously
and think carefully about where our aﬀections truly lie.
Feel Matthew Elliot 2008-11 Duty and mind are not everything. Emotions tell the truth: listen to
them, and cultivate emotional health.
A Wildﬂower Grows in Brooklyn Julie Woodley 2013-04-19 Julie Woodley understands trauma.
From physical and sexual abuse as a child, to abortion, through the murder of a dear friend, to
brain injury and cancer, she's experienced more than a lifetime's worth of pain and loss. But by
the grace of God she's doing more than surviving, she's thriving. Like a wildﬂower thrusting itself
through a broken sidewalk, God has raised Julie's joy and hope through the layers of loss and into
passion-for-jesus-growing-in-extravagant-love-god-mike-bickle
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From Eternity to Here Frank Viola 2011-04-01 Discover the sweeping story of God's eternal plan.
Deep within God's Word lies a wondrous story like no other. A drama that unfolded before time
began. An epic saga that resonates with the heartbeat of God. A story that reveals nothing less
than the meaning of life and God's great mission in the earth. From Here to Eternity presents
three remarkable stories spanning from Genesis to Revelation. Each story traces a divine theme
that is woven throughout scripture. Seen together, they oﬀer an extraordinary glimpse into God's
highest passion and grand mission. What you discover will forever change your view of life, the
church, and our magniﬁcent God.
Faith Reads: A Selective Guide to Christian Nonﬁction David Rainey 2008-07-30 At last—a
resource for librarians who wish to build or develop their nonﬁction collection and use it to better
serve the needs of adult Christian readers. Covering the three major branches of Christianity
(Roman Catholic, Protestant, and Orthodox), the author organizes more than 600 titles into
subject categories ranging from biography, the arts, and education, to theology, devotion, and
spiritual warfare. Award-winning classics are noted. Introductory narrative frames the literature,
and helps librarians better understand Christian literature; and learn how to establish selection
criteria for building a Christian nonﬁction collection.
People of the Passion Stephen J. Binz 2004 Threshold Bible Study is a thematic Scripture series
designed for both personal study and group discussion. This is that rare kind of series that will
help you cross an elusive threshold - using the bible eﬀectively for prayer and spiritual
enrichment. This user-friendly series will enhance your personal or group Bible study. Guaranteed
to make your love of Scripture grow! - Ronald D. Witherup, S. S., author of the Bible Companion.
About People of the Passion Suﬀering seems to bring out the best and the worst in our human
nature. Some people are overcome with hopelessness that leads to despair; others are ﬁlled with
courage that leads to heroism. Still others exhibit a wide rangs of responses that reveal their
character: trust, generosity, steadfastness, cowardice, greed, and pride. The people of the passion
in this book are the characters who participated in some dramatic way in the suﬀerng and death
of Jesus. Well-known characters include Peter, Pilate, and Mary Magdalen; lesson-known include
Simon of Cyrene, the daughters of Jerusalem, and the woman who anointed Jesus.
Magniﬁcent Obsession Brian Kim 2015 Crave a real encounter with God. True Christianity is an allout commitment and devotion to Jesus. The ﬁrst commandment, to love God with all of our heart,
soul, mind, and strength, is not simply an invitation from God; it is a mandate placed on any
person who calls himself a follower of Jesus. In this inspirational and thought-provoking book,
Brian Kim explores what it means to lay down our lives, love Jesus wholeheartedly, and follow Him
with abandon. The author will use Scriptures as well as personal stories from his own life to
discuss various themes, including: The Most Important Question: “Who Do Men Say That I Am?” A
Wasted Life: Extravagant Devotion for Jesus (Mary of Bethany) The Wild Goose: Encountering the
Holy Spirit Happy Holiness: Holiness Redeﬁned The Great Exchange: All of Him for All of Me
Foolish, But Dangerous: Liberation From Suburban Christianity
Charisma and Christian Life 2000
Good to Great in God's Eyes Chip Ingram 2017-04-04 Now poised to reach a new readership, Good
to Great in God's Eyes shows how Christians can honor God with lives of great faith and excellent
work. Believers become great in God's eyes by applying the ten common characteristics of great
Christians: - think great thoughts - read great books - pursue great people - dream great dreams pray great prayers - take great risks - make great sacriﬁces - enjoy great moments - empower
great people - develop great habits Using Scripture, personal stories, and examples from
Christians who left a lasting legacy, bestselling author Chip Ingram oﬀers practical steps for
becoming great in all areas of life, in spiritual growth, family, relationships, and career. Includes a
foreword by Bob Buford and helpful discussion questions to facilitate group or individual study.
Spring's Assurance J Sanchez 2015-02-27 Do you desire to experience the extravagant LOVE aﬀair
of a groom that is ﬁlled with unfailing, passionate, poured out love for you - His bride? Do you long
for quiet intimate time at the feet of Jesus? Join me on a journey to Spring's Assurance. Our lives
are ﬁlled with the whirlwind of daily survival, where the assurance of anything is questioned, and
seems to require pressure to achieve. The assurance of Jesus extravagant love is as refreshing as
the promise of new life that is aroused within each of us as spring begins to emerge. Taking time
to sit at the feet of Jesus and bask in the assurance of His love is His desire and the only place of
recharging for our daily lives. To know and walk in that assurance is a conscious decision of
allowing time and access to His presence on a daily basis. Spring's Assurance is designed to give
you daily time focused at the feet of Jesus. Join me as you narrow your path on a journey of
ﬁnding the assurance of His love. This unique devotional study series is: Based on a quarter and a
6-day week (leaving day 7 for you to experience the ﬁlling of His presence as you gather with
others). It is perpetual so it can be used year after year as you walk out this journey. It is
interactive - it gives you a comparatively thought ﬁlled piece of writing and then builds with
scripture and questions that will stir you to look deep within yourself - making this a personal
growth experience.
For His Glory - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Marian Jordan Ellis 2020-04-21 Discover
Your True Worth in Christ. What comes to mind when you hear the word masterpiece? Perhaps
you think of a beautiful painting, a spectacular home renovation, or a captivating sunset. But few
of us would describe ourselves with that word. We tend to listen instead to the lies that deﬁne us
as rejected, unwanted, less than, ugly, stupid, or a failure. Sometimes we can feel more like
worthless junk than a valuable masterpiece. Yet that is exactly what God’s Word says that we are!
In For His Glory, Marian Jordan Ellis leads us in an in-depth study of Ephesians to help us
dismantle the lies we’ve believed about ourselves and replace them with a new identity built on
God’s Word. The truths in this beloved epistle speak to the core beliefs we carry about ourselves,
revealing to us our part in God’s magniﬁcent design to redeem a people for Himself who reﬂect
His glory to the world. Drawing on her own journey of transformation and her passion to equip
women to overcome shame, insecurity, inferiority, and condemnation, Marian invites us on a
journey to discover our true worth in Christ, our status as beloved children of God, and our
glorious calling as His masterpiece. Other components for the Bible study, available separately,
include a Participant Workbook and DVD. Bible Study Features: A six-week, verse-by-verse study
of Ephesians. Helps women discover how Jesus can take their broken and make it beautiful.
Workbook includes ﬁve lessons for every week of study. DVD features the dynamic Bible teaching
of Marian Jordan Ellis in six 20-25 minute segments. Praise for For His Glory Marian Jordan Ellis
skillfully explores the great truths from the letter to the Ephesians and invites women to discover
their unshakeable identity in Christ. She challenges us to see ourselves as God does—loved,
chosen, redeemed, and yes…worth dying for. For His Glory beckons you to rest in God’s
extravagant love and hear Him declare you “His masterpiece”! Lisa Mahan, Global Director of
Women’s Ministry, Second Baptist Church, Houston, Texas Marian expands our understanding of
the timeless words of Paul to an ancient culture that struggled and wrestled so many issues that
are our same struggles today. This study will challenge you, equip you, and leave you ready to
live out your purpose with renewed passion, living fully for the glory of God. Julie Lyles Carr,
Author of Raising an Original and Footnotes: Major Lessons from Minor Bible Characters, host of
The Modern Motherhood Podcast

human people to walk in the divine, and Christ came to show us the way. It is by rediscovering our
true identity in Him that we can begin to move into the promises of God regarding the miraculous.
Bill Johnson not only teaches the supernatural, he imparts it by changing the way we think. If you
are not walking in the miraculous, you’re living far below your birthright! By laying a carefully
constructed biblical foundation for walking in the supernatural power of God, When Heaven
Invades Earth provides all the equipment you need to experience miracles every day. And now
including a 40 day devotional, Celebrating 10 Earth Changing Years!
For His Glory - Women's Bible Study Participant Workbook: Living as God's Masterpiece
Marian Jordan Ellis 2020-04-21 Discover Your True Worth in Christ.
Love The Heartbeat of God for Revival Dr. Jo Anna Watson 2014-06-11 The end times are
upon us and since God is more concerned about redemption than judgment He is calling all
people, especially the church, to return to Him in ‘ﬁrst love.’ We have been given a
commandment to love God with all of our mind, soul, will, and strength, and to love others as we
love ourselves. Unfortunately, such love is lacking. Many are crying out for revival, but unless
there is a turning back to God with sincere repentance, there will be no substance for the ﬁres of
revival to be ignited during these end times. God’s love, as does all love, demands a response and
He is waiting for your response. When love is returned wholeheartedly, who knows if God will rend
the heavens and come down in power, thus ushering in a revival that will blaze through our
churches and nations bringing the much needed healing to our lands.
Extravagant Worship Darlene Zschech 2004-11-01 "When church historians reﬂect on the worship
revolution that happened around the turn of the 21st century, Darlene Zschech will be credited for
playing a major role," Bill Hybels says. While challenging the Christian in the congregation to be
an extravagant worshiper, Zschech also presents valuable insights and help for the worship
leader. These are the words of a woman of God who lives what she writes.
Issachar File 1999
Growing in Prayer Mike Bickle 2014-10-07 A practical, eﬀective strategy for incorporating prayer
into everyday life As the founder of the International House of Prayer, Mike Bickle has devoted his
life to understanding and practicing the principles and power of prayer. In Growing in Prayer he
combines his biblical study with his extensive experience on the topic to give you the tools you
need to develop a stronger prayer life through a passionate commitment to your relationship with
God. Start today! God is waiting to hear from you. He doesn’t just love you, He really likes you
and enjoys listening to you when you pray even in your weaknesses. You can be conﬁdent that
your prayers are valuable to God and will make a diﬀerence in your world.
When Heaven Invades Earth Bill Johnson 2005-01-28 When Heaven Invades Earth is a powerful
statement and testimony on the Kingdom of God. Theologically sound, well supported, and
extremely well argued, this message provides a carefully constructed biblical foundation for the
average Christian to live and walk in the miraculous, supernatural power of God. Not only is the
supernatural possible, it is also our commission. The Great Commission that Christ gave to the
Church challenges us and makes us responsible to rise up to this supreme supernatural calling.
Johnson shows you how you are called to dominion in the earth through the divine rule of God.
First Love Dana Candler 2022-05-17 He's inviting you to sustained and unquenchable love. Jesus
is worthy of a love that burns in the likeness of His love for us. But threats to our passion for Him
come with the storms and setbacks we face. With vulnerable perspective and insight, Dana
Candler shares her own battles with keeping ﬁrst love and how the Lord breaks in with vital truth
and fresh desire to her soul--and how He yearns to do the same for you. Discover how to
overcome the enemies of holy passion and tangibly experience His love. When you do, He will
consume your heart with thriving joy, delight and passion for Him, burning bright all your days.
"First Love equips you to say yes to God's invitation to a life marked by conﬁdent trust, deeprooted joy and a love that overﬂows and impacts all that you do!"--JODIE BERNDT, bestselling
author, Praying the Scriptures for Your Children "This book will strengthen your conﬁdence in the
One who never starts a ﬁre and walks away."--BOB SORGE, bestselling author, Secrets of the
Secret Place "I pray every reader of this book will be encouraged to live from the secret place of
prayer so that they may also stand in the peace of God."--HEIDI G. BAKER, Ph.D., co-founder and
executive chairman of the board, Iris Global
The ABC's of Love Tim Howard 2015-11-20 With the alphabet as their outline, Tim Howard and
the pastoral staﬀ of Koinonia Church explore twenty-six aspects of God’s love for us and how we
can love others in the way God loves us. From Acceptance to Zeal, each aspect takes you deeper
into God’s love for us and provokes you to receive God’s love and love others with His love.
Developing Relationships with Integrity Armstrong Cheggeh 2010 When discussing relationships
within the Christian life and in all levels of Christian leadership, one cannot help but focus on two
aspects of relationships—the relationship between the believer and the heavenly Father and the
relationship between believers and others. In this book, readers will review characteristics that
inﬂuence the way people live out and react in their Christian lives or ministry. The message
focuses on the fact that for Christian life and ministry to be possible and eﬀective, the individual
Christian's relationships and his or her walk with the Lord must be a top priority.
Sacred Inﬂuence Gary L. Thomas 2009-05-26 God calls women to inﬂuence and move their
husbands in positive ways. Applying the concepts from his bestseller, Sacred Marriage, Gary
Thomas oﬀers a view through a man’s eyes. Here’s the inside scoop on what men ﬁnd
motivating—with inspiring real-life stories of women who are employing this knowledge to
transform their marriages. Sacred Inﬂuence doesn’t ﬂinch from diﬃcult marital problems. But by
using this faith-focused approach, you’ll see how to help your husband become the man God
intends him to be. At the same time, God will shape you to be the woman he designed you to be.
God has given godly women a wonderful power to inﬂuence and encourage their husbands.
What’s the secret? This book will provide challenges, examples, and hope to women who want to
love their husbands well and be loved well in return. --Dennis Rainey, President of Family Life
Loved Like Jesus Vikki Waters 2021-05-21 Though Vikki Waters had been a Christian for years, she
had never truly experienced the love of God in her heart. Past wounds and wrong beliefs about
herself had caused her to put all of her energy into serving God and, in the process, neglect the
one thing she needed most--to simply receive the abundant and unconditional love of her Father.
In Loved Like Jesus, Vikki Waters shares her personal journey toward a real experience of the love
of God.Based on the revelation of the ﬁrst love that God has for all of us--the same love that He
has for Jesus (see John 17:23), this book will help you:· discover what God's love is really like· live
in your identity and inheritance as His child· overcome in the midst of trials· live from a place of
rest and abundanceExperiencing the Father's love for you will enable you to live as an
empowered child of God, doing the works of Jesus and bringing Heaven to earth.
After God's Own Heart Mike Bickle 2013-07-15 DIVImagine what David felt like to be singled out
and given an almost unfathomable spiritual identity…to seen by God as “a man after His own
heart.” David's secret is that he was energized by intimacy with God as a student of God's
emotions. He encountered the power of God's emotions. It transformed his emotions for God. You
can also become a student of God’s emotions and experience being energized by the Holy Spirit
to a life of deep obedience and mature love. Invest time in understanding the emotions found in
God’s heart for you, and your own heart will experience a glorious awakening./div
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